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ANNUAL RE-UNION

uur members turned
t ren gt h to our annu
had a rattling good

Once again
Oll. ill ).(r~at
al "du" and
time.

The venue was the same as last
year, namely Shenton Park RS.L.
flail, on S'uur.lay, Feb. 5.

Country folk flocked to Perth
and many made a trip of several
hundred miles to attend this func
tion.

Many lclel;r.lms and telep houe
calls of r eure t at not beillg able (0
al tund were received.

The catering was ably carried out
by Ron Dunk and his henchmen

. and a special word of praise should
be given lor this mighty efTort.
The tables \I ere loaded and as fine
an array (If ioodstu fls as you could
wish for.

Mick Calcutt. Col Doig', right
hand man was for ever in attend
ance eloin).: those chores which g
10 make a function of this nature,
a success.

The pr esiden t handled his job in
fine style and rai tled thr(lugh (he
toast list with rare ability.

COMMEMORATION SERVICE

Sunday, Feb. 6, was the date set
for the Commemoration Service.
T'h cre was a large attendance (0
hc.rr the President, Mr. Colin Doig.
make his 'l"dress and also after the
irnple service to offlcially 011en the

Kin~'s Park Water Scheme.
Members were formed up by

J~(lfl Laidlaw who had charge of
the mnr slurlling. After the reading
(If lht• Pre side nl 's Address members

were marched past the trees and
returned to lh e area where ihe
guests were gathered and the Prc-
ident officially opened the Scheme

with a short address and then the
water was turned on at a given
signal. It was a time of great pride
for an achievement we should he
proud to be associated with.

Hereunder are reprinted the
Pre,ident's addresses.

Today we come together at th is
particular spot 10 do honour to
those comrades of ours who paid
the supreme sacrifice. We come to
this spot because it is the place thai
has been made dear to us by th e
living memo: ials of the trees which
"row ill hallowed ground. It is
au r corner in God's acre and it
slays here durin" the years 10 re
mind us of those who did not re
tu r n.

This month of Fehruary is a
mo n t h of an n iversar y for us as it
was at this lime thai we as a fi!(ht-
in" unit met the blast of the en
erny's guns for the first lime (llHt
wert' blooded in t he heat of hattie.
We suffered our "reatest casualties
during this month in Timor and
were welded in 10 a strong and pu r-
posef'ul band bent on lakin\( full
venueanco for the casu al l ie s inflict
ed upon us. This we did on the
hill-, and dales of Timor and the
rnou ntains and rivers of New Guinea
and. New Britain. We have chosen
this month of February to he our
nartlculnr anniversary and lo hold
Ihi~ Courruernoratinn Service.

This is a lime of Remembrance
of those who have ~()ne to Valhalla,
10 that /\1l'cca of J.;()oc! soldiers, and
th ey were ).(ood and true soldle rs.
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We like to think of them as good
mates who we will meet again when

ur turn comes to depart this vale
f tears. These trees acting as liv-

illg memorials help LIS to remember
them to better advantage.

It is a time of Dedication. Thi
is when we should dedicate our-
selves to work anrt se rvice which
will perpetuate the memory of
those who have gone hef'or e. It i
not e nou gh just to hold an An ni-
ve rsary Service or to Remember
011 one 01' two days a year, we
must work ann strive to do things
which will be befitting of those
granci souls who are our silent
shadows. We must strive for a
high ideal arid we must always keep
our eyes turned to thai ideal and
erve with common purpose the
elf-imposed task of sacred duty.

To this we must dedicate ourselves.
It is up to us WI10 are le lt be-

hind to make certain that those
who have gone did not die in vain.
They gave their lives in what. wa
thought would be the war t.o end
all wars. Such has not proved to
be the case but to date the con-
flagrations have at least been of a
confined nature. It will have been
a wilful waste of human lives if
we allow the sacrifices of our good
friends to have been wil hnu t ob-
j ect.

We are a strong body of men
and WOmen, we are welded intn a
sinztc cnl ity by our war service
and our trials and tribulations. We
may only be humble people without
a oreat deal of say in the power
politics of the world, but we can
exert influence in' quite a n ujnbe r
of places to try and avert a thirel
wor ld war. If we can by example

tart othe r or aanisations snell l~
OUI' own to also work for this most
desirable end then we will have
done something of moment to Ih
worfd in general. We I11Ust strive
to use our e Ilectiveries s ~, :111"'Sf)
ciation to bring about ~ better Ui1-
derstandlng arno n g the nconles nf
the world It is usetess ·tn bind to-
!Yether wit hou t using the' power
that is generated by such ,I machine
It must not be allowed 10 remain
dormant.

We must do everything in our
power to over come the r rror s of
Ihe nas- and believe me they have
been plenty. Most of the war s
with their consequent loss of lif
and, property have been the result

COMMANDO C()IJHIEI~

of litlle faith and of less understand
ing Of the problems 01 the day.
Little men with big g rec.ls have
been too often allowed to lead na-
tions by the nose into the cockpit
of WOrld war somel uncs for nothing
but personal ego such as Mussolini
anrt rlitler did in the past war.

II tees not follow that extenciing
the live branch is all that is re-
quired. Far from it. If you will
cast your minds back you will re-
member (hat the last war cam
when the British Commonwealth,
America and France were at the low
est ebb of preparedness. It was
this lack of military readiness that
encouraged the despot, to try and
conquer the world by rapid fire tac-
tics before the opposing nations
could build up their potential. Th
lesson to be learned from this is
the old Boy Scout motto: "Be Pre
pared". We must e ncourauc ;t
degree of preparedness in our ((rOw
ing generations, not to make th em
into cannon fodder, but 10 he a til'
Ierrent to would-be agjlrCssors.

II is only human nature to try
and pick upon the weak anti this
applies as much to nations as In
individuals. We must be st ro nu
and prepared and then you will find
the dun ger of a major conf1al(atiPll
will disappear. Don't be bc cuilc.l
hy those who seek diSal'lnarn~lll.
It didn't work prior 1(1 World Wal'
I! and will not work 111l\V Let 11'
be prepared and the other fcll()l
will smartly look ihe other wav

Although world events have
shown an improving tcndency over
the I~sl 12 months arid at last we
can say that the "shoolin (( WD r"
is over in Korea and Indo-China,
the general armistice is a lillie un-
easy. Indo-China p1rticll1arly 'dve~
us plenty of food for thought a
the victory in this instance is not
what we would have preferred it to
be. We cannot be at all blase about
world conditions as they affect ALIS-
tralia. t To Our near north we i1:'ve
countless millions of people who
110 1011.l(er accept a hum drum ex-
istence it is as the stirring from
sleep 0f a. mighty giant and we will
have to look with a wary eye to this
potential hot-bed for many year
to come. Until we can attain a
no nu lalion basts which will make us
secure we must all be prepared to
defend this country which is juil1!;'
ed bv other standards, an absolute
paradise. 011 r forebears have ere-



ated for us in these southern sea
a herilage which IS the cynosure
all eyes nnd we can only hope to
keep it that way if we are prepared
(0 put plenty of our efforts towards
things of a national character. We
must firs,l of all be citizens of Aus-
tralia and then after that we can
think of our own pleasures. All
aura of prosperity permeates the
general atmosphere of the Austra-
1ian scene today, we pray that the
years in front of us will continue
lo bring that same feeling of pros-
perity to everyone. 1 do not wish
to appear to be pessimistic but
there are some Small signs in the
distance or a potential tessening of
national p ros p er ity and it behoves
us all to work a little harder to do
all WI.! can to keep p rodu crion costs
in such a position that we can com-
pete with all others on wo rh! mar-
kets and so keep the spectre of de-
pression well in the distance.

I would like all assembled to re-
flect for a few minutes on the
plight of those who have lost
those who are near and dear to
them in our Unit. It may be a
mother, father, Sister, brother or
wife who has lost SOmeone. T
111<'111 our thou gh ts should go on
such a clay as this. Let them take
consolation in the thought that an
ever loving- Divinity will look to
their problems for them anti we a
~I body will do all in our power tl
assuage their sorrow and Joss. It
is not enough for me to say that
we condole with t h cm on this day
but [ WOuld like to say that their
loved ones were more than worthy

I' them in lheir hour of greatness
and in the words of the pod "And
how can man die better than in fac-
ing fearful odds for the ashes of
his fathers and temple of his Gods".
Please take heart from this fact and
let it help to make your life a little
more bearable.

OPENING OF WATER SCHEME

Al 10n).( fast and at considerable
cost our area in King's Park is no w
reticulated. A small area has becn
planted with runners and the rest
has been seeded. We can confid-
cnl ly expect in the near future to
have a beautiful green sward of
grass to really beautify this area
which we so much revere. The
ince re thanks. of tho Association

goes to all those who gave so gen-

erously of money anti time to make
t hls scheme possible. Tllcre still
remains a debt to be paid on this
scheme to recou p Association fin-
ances for moneys already laid out
and it is hoped that those who have
not yet contribu1ted will filid it
within their power to do so ill the
near ill lure.

H is now my most pleasant duty
in a long association with Our or-
ganisation '0 officially declare this
water reticulation scheme open.

To ensure that the area is alway
under surveillance we appoint a
Warden of our area each year. This
Warden swears to do his best to
keep the area ill the manner in
which it Should be kept and to rc-
port to the ASSOCiation at frequent
intervals upon the area. We
change our Wardens at this service
each year and (he retiring Warden
hands his duties to the incoming

ccupant of the position. Thi
year Mr. Bill Willis re ti r es ann Mr.

e r ry Green takes up duty.

OBITUARIES
FEBRUARY

Pte. Donald II. Airey, K.I.A. Ti-
mor, Feb. 20, 1942, age 21.

Pte. Frank J. Alford, K.l.A. Ti-
mor, Feb. 20, 1942, age 21.

Sig. B. I. Gannon, K.I.A. Timor,
Feb. 20, 1942, Age 29.

Pte. A. J. Lane, K.l.A. Timor,
Feb. 20, 19~2, age 21.

Ple. R. H. Murray, K.I.A. Timor,
Feb. 20, 1942, age 23.

Pte. J. A. Pollard, K.I.A. Timor,
Feb. 20, 1942, age 22.

Cpl. J. F. Simpson, K.I.A. Timor,
Feb 20, 1942, age 36.

S/Sgt. J. W. Walker, died a
P.O.W. Timor, Feb. 20, 1942, age
23.

Pte, R. Chalmers, K.l.A. Timor,
Feb. 20, 1942 age, 23.

Sgt. G. A. Chiswe'll, K.l.A. Timor,
Feb. 20, 1942, age 23.

Pte. C. L. Stanton. K.I.A. Timor,
Peb. 20, 1942, age 22

Pte. II. W. Marriott, K.I.A. Ti-
mor, Feb. 20, 1942, age 35.

Ptc. K. T. Trogg, K.LA. Timor,
Feb 20, 1942, age 22.

Ple. F. T. Crowder, K.I.A. Tilllor,
Feb. 20, 1942, age 25.

Pte. R. G. Alexander, K.I.A.1Ti-
1110r, Feb. 20, 1942, age 24.
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OLYMPIC GAMES RE-UNION

COMMANDO COURlEl{

o YOLl remember receiving a
qu estiouair e at I.he Annual Re-
union regards the Olympic Games
Re-Union to be held in November-
December 1956?

Well the return of these ques-
. lionaircs has been very poor so
buck up and do your bit and fill i,
in pronto.

April Meeting:
Guest Speaker.

Anzac Day Parade:
Don't forget to roll up Ior the

Parade on Monday, April 25.
Subscriptions:

If your subs arc not up to date
contact you r secretary and clear
this lillie matter up.

FOUND AT RE-UNION

Anyone having lost a grey
overcoat with the name' J. R.
Fletcher printed on, Or a grey
hat, size 6~, can retrieve same
at Gordon (Blue) Pendergrast,
16 Henry-st., Subiaco.

Jl e was sony Ir ish Hopkins wasn't
down as he would have liked to
have los sed him for a quid Or t w
Irish was always a sucker for a
ouple of quid, Bill say

Eric Smythe:
Another of the northern are.i

brigad,e who made the trip fr0111
Ger aldton and as usual with Eric
had a good browse around amorigs!
the lads and swapped a yarn or two.

Stan and Charlie Sadler:
arne down from the won gan

area fqr the Re-union and were also
een tlt the COlTlJ11C111oration ser-

vice.

~ -

,

Bill Howell:
l lad a yarn and a noggin with

Bill the other day and he tells rn
that he has relinquished his inter-
ests at Manciurah and is now truck
driving in Perth. Bill is anxious t
attend J1101'C meetings and 'functions
now that he is domiciled in Perth.

Doc. Wheatley:
A nd his brother who served with

the army's small ships, duly arriv-
ed at the Re-uriio n. Doc looks a
lean as a whippet and it is not harrl
to surmise that he is working the

ld clock it bit hard. Beller lay of
a bit. Doc, or you will he running
yourself into the ground. Thanks
Ior the donation of a 'fine case of
tomatoes to the Re-u nio n dinner.
They were beautiful.

Bill Drage:
Made the trip f ro m Northampton

and as usual had a whale of a time

Ray Aitken:
ITacln't seen Ihe busy Ray for

quite a few years and had quite a
lengthy chat over a glass or tW(1.
Ray lias put on quite a hit of wei).(ht
but it cloesn't seem to be t1oinl(
him any harm.

Jack Hasson:
Of course, made the trip f rum

Ballidu. ll's just a matter of let
ling Jack know there's a "Do" on

mewhere and he is already rev
ing the car up arid itching to [J"
away. There's very few functions
held that Jack ancl Nor rna Hasson
don't manage to get along. Good
for you Jack, we can use 'plenty

f your kind of enthusiasm.

Jack Fowler:
Also from the Wong-an area, is

another of the stalwarts from the
country areas who rarely misses
the chance for a spot of conviviality
when there is a re-union or ladies'
night, etc., on. Jack had a great
lime at the Re-union an d was also
at the Service on the Sunday.

D.on Murray':
lias thrown in his chips at YOI'k

and is no w a country representat-
ive with Ampol. The skipper, Geofl
Laidlaw lending a friendly hand
where it will do the most good.
l lo pe you make a success of il
Don, al)d all the best.

Bert Burges:
Of Broomhill Just COuldn't miss

the Re-union if he tried and was
seen getting quite a laugh at some
of the reminiscences which are
part of our shows.

Arch Campbell:
Although not able to attend the
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Re-u nion was recently in town and
managed to sip an odd amber with
the Doig. Arch assures Col that
the Ia rmln g game h good to him.
Had been carling water in a big
way hut now of course, alon g with
undr y other, is flooded out.

Among the many counlry folk
at the Re-u nion were seen E. R.
Bingham, Reg lIarrington, Mal Iler-
bert, Alf Hillman, Gonion Holmes,
80h Palmer, Stan Payne, G. II.
Smith, Frett Sparkman, Ron Sprigg,
Norm Thorn.on, R. Walkerson.
llope I haven't missed any of you
country folk but if I have accept
my apologies and drop me a line.
1 could use a bit of copy hom th
country lads.

A baby daughter to Edith and
Gordon Pendergrast. Con grats. to
you both.

GERALD TON 'CORRESPONDENTS

Further to the Geraldton GOD-
ve ntiun it was decided by the Ger-
alrlton members that they would
form a news syndicate scheme and
colla tc alf, their news and send it
ill to the correspondent of the
month.

II ereunder is reprinted Er;c
Sm yi hc's teller

A Ii 'locals' have agreed, or should
I say thal no negative answers hay
been received, lo the news con tri-
hut ion scheme and the draw is a
follows: In time for March issue, J.
Denman; April, W. DI·age; May, F.
Grimths; June, B. Fagg; July, N.
:u n ningham , August, E. Smythe;
icpt., lIopkins; o«., B. Giles; Nov.,

R. Pepper; Dec., J. Brand; Jan., J.
Denman.

You can publish the tist if you
li k e and 1 will advise the draw and
send reminder notices.

Mr. and MI·s. Jack Denman h av
increased their family to four with
the addition of their third daughter
-both doing nicely I believe. Jack
was in Perth for the big event but
has since returned to a Iern porary
bachelor existence in Geraldton.

llerby Thomas is in town looking
after a cou pie of gee-gees down
from the north-west to contest the
local races. I have not r u n across
him yet so I cannot explain how
he has managed to escape implica-
tion in the numerous murders, etc.,

t hat have gone on in those latil udas
during recent months.

Mal and Eleanor Jlerbert , of NUll-
gari n fame, spen t a COU[lIe of weeks
enjoying Gcraldlon's sea air. Mal
pent a Jea: of his ume renewing

acquaintances including a lrip', in
company with Nip Cunningham, to
Nort h arn p to n. When the North-
am p.on trip was first mooted a
mention was made of fishing but 1
u nderstand that nobody wasted
time fishing. Mal and Eleanor did
make a couple of trips on a local
fishing boat chasing the big fish
that abound (1) in these waters
and they Can produce the necessary
photographic evidence to prove
that they did not all gel away. 1\\
this stage t should suggest that you
ask Mal who won the biggest fish
competltion but I won't.

Bernie Giles has been working
for some lime on the Meekalhara
l lospi tal const ru ct ion job. IJe
came back to the coast for the

mas-New Year holiday break and
no doubt the cool weather exper-
ienced here was a break.

I saw Irish Hopkins yesterctay.
lIe was drinking beer at the lime,
believe it or not, and 1 think he
must be ill or is sickening for
something. I am sure that in girth
he is slowly but surely fading away
to an cle phanl.

He was moody and glum after the
lance, and his friend could hardly

get a word out of him.
. "What's the matter?" he asked.
"Didn't you gel On well with the
girl I Introduced you to?"

"Well," said his friend, "I asked
her three 01' four times if 1 could
see her home, and then she said
lhat if I was as keen on her home
as ali that she'd send me a photo-
graph of it."

* *
"I wonder why Dr. Miller has

suddenly started calling himself fa
pecialist? "

"Perhaps he's only got rr:
tient."

(Printed for the publi
wan fl.xprcsS". 1 0

.1i/1IalJd Iu nc l ior-
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TEX RICHARDS, of Bceadshaw-at.,
Latrobe, Tasmania, writes:

Ilave been going to do this for
quite some time but never got t
doing it. We have a peaceful house
for a while, the kids have gone shop
ping, Mums reading, the day a beau
liful one not a cloud in the sky, in
fact quite a warm day, so I will now
say hello pals. Has been year
since I last saw any of you. J see
lhe Sappers arc lo the .fore in the
Committee. Cheer's. Gig and
Slricky, also Blue is an active mem-
h~r. We have certainly scattered
,'nee our first couple of years to-
!,ethcr. Things have heen pretty
fair for me hut for the last year the
rot set in and [ was OLIt of action
for seven months. l lad a few trips
La Rep at. Went back to work in

ept. but had to have a "sting"
every week for th re e months. A
man is getting like a horse. Am
e!ue back af,raill any time now but
when a person looks around can
always 11IHI so rueo ne \Vnr~e ofY than
ourselves. Iino n gh about my hurls
and on with some news.

Latrobe, Ilie lillie town I live in.
is in the north west of Tassy, more
or less (joel's OIVII spud kingdom.
Also in this valley we grow [ail' ap-
ples arid there are some extra farms
about the place. Myself, 1 am a
maintenance fitter at the Goliath
Portlanu Cement C0111pany at Rail-
Ion about seven miles away. llave
my Own home also t hr ce children,
hoy eight ycars. gil'l seven years,
boy five years, and (?) in the near
future. lIopini!; for a ~irl. MU111
is doing fiu e.

I would like to say Cheers to [Jon
Turton. Col Doig, 111y Sapper pals,
also [ellows of the NO.2 and 4 Sec-
tions. We, certainly had some fun
together. Things went ofT with a
"hailC(" 110\Y and again, Whife in
\ Ioh.ut ran into Sig. Brown, Vic
Pacey, missed Joe LOVeless, put Vic
tells me his only worry Is at the
present time lhal he is too fit. Hope
this letter gets La you prior to your
Annual Re-union. Please convey
my good wishes to all for a very
S\ICC\S$fUI year. If there is any
c .1.1) , 0f the 2/6111 Company about
:{.\iltl,-' ,news Ior them. Ilarry Mil-.
)ell :of 2\«;lh, has a 1'111' In 1I1is fair
:~"h'11 all ex lra place for ;1 dron.

NlMANDO COUI{lER

Generally have a few of a Saturday
morning.

Haven't run inlo any of the M,el-
bourne boys for years but hope to
have a few days over lhere this
year. Would like lo meet you all
agaln one never knows how things
are going to turn out in the future.
Perhaps we shall all meet again in
the next COLIple of years.

SO 110W, here's wishing you all
the best of good things and many
cold heers, etc,

HASH JENSEN, of Box 60, St. Hel-
ens, Tasmania, writes:
Just a few lines to let you know

I am still in the land of the living,
and feel quite a dog that I have
not written bJ.forc but the pressure
has been a lit lie bi t more than 011
since I returnee! from my holidays
an d that is my story anti I am go·
ing to slick La it. After arming
myself with all those addresses of
o t her boys in other Stales I rim sor-
ry to say I hall to blow lhrough by
air from Adelaide owing to rt very
urge nt wire !from th'e Top Dog
10 retu rn immedlately or else, so I
had i9 break away from quite a live
Iy time and gel back to business a
week overdue.

Well, [ hope you are all c10ing
well. The little news I get from
the 'Cou rie r ' tells me you all are,

I am tip lop myself, only that
busy I have not had time to enjoy
the Xmas much but will have a bil

f a flutter for the Launceston Cup
and probably back all the losers of
the day but will make up for a
good feed of Boaus and a headache.

Enough of lhis dr ivel. I intend
to return to the West about June.

I feel as if 1 should COme over
and look after my mother for her
fast few years. My wife has con-

ntcci to my re quest to come and
we are a bi t fed 11 p with Ihis COIl-
t in uous hUJ11 d ru m life trying to
make some stranger at home every
night of the year. So have decided
to uive it away and start afresh.

o I was wondering if you could )1y
any chance find some sort of a job
for rrie Over there. I am a fairl
clever sari of a cove at anything at
al I, of cou rse, get t!n g a bi t old for
the pick and shovel touch, but
could earn my money at most
things. So if you COuld find some-
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thing to keep me out of mischief
I would be most grateful.

I have lost touch with a rot of
my friendS in Perth but may be
able to find them after a while.

I have not seen any of our mob
at allover here but I hope lo have
a weekend in Jlobar l shortly so will
try to (Iig up one or two.

I see you have The Bul) over
there now so you will all be under
control.

[raving a very hot spell here and
looks like getting warmer so most
of the Tassy mob arc melting fast.

an'l take it.

JACK HANSON, of 5 Squad, 12
Platoon, 'C' Coy., 1 R.T.a., Ka-
pooka, N.S.W., writes:
You will no doubl be very sur-

prised t(l hear Irorn me and espec-
ially as you've probably noted from
the aduress thal I'm back in the
army. In the last 12 months a lot
has happened in my little world,
so I decided to make a fresh start
ali over again and 1'111 finding that
it has paid dividends.

I have been here four months and
will probably be here for another
month a~ least then as I've been
allocated 10 2 Battalion I will prob-

ably go to Cauun gra once more and
then If lhings work out right it
should mean a trip to Malaya.

Among some of the new march
ins the other night was Dick Burton
looking as fil as a fiddle but I have
not had a chance to have a &O\)cI
yarn with him yet but it'll be l)n
clown at the canteen on Saturday
night. Most of the West Aussie
recruits have seen previous servic
and of all the recruits I'd
almost one in lhree are ex-service.

I haven'l seen any news letters
for some time so if you get a
chance will you send SOme over lhi
way please and also ('(I like the [lel-
d resses of any of ou I' ch aps .
Sydney or Brisbane so [ could I
them up as 1 go through if I !(
the lime that i~, for the army h·;".,
not changed J11llCh in that respect.

When I fi rst cam c here I was
told that I would be dOing a stx
weeks' refresher course but instead
I've gone rjght through every les-
son from the right turn to firing
E Y rifles, et c., and 1 can stili run
a mile in u nd er six: minutes, so I
must be fit again.

Well that's all for now so I'll
close hoping to hear from you all
in the near future.

lIelio Everybody.
I am standing in again for Jack

Ilartfey as N.S.W. correspondent.
Jack was married last Saturday

at Lane Cove. In all th e years I
have known him it was the first
time that I had ever seen him ner-
vous, lie sat in the front pew of
the church and twisted his gloves
into a knot, all the while glancmg
owarus the door.

In keeping with tradition, his
bride, Maria, a charming and attract
ive girl, arrived a few minutes late.

Jack then appeared lo becorn
his usual self. They were married
-and It's my bel that lhey'll live
happily ever after. .,

Bill Coker, Me rv Jones and my-
sel I, wi th ou r wives, re presen ted
the Unit, at the wedding and later
at the reception.

So ended Jack Hartley's days as
a bachcldir.

I know that it's customary to
eutogise people at two par ticular

ceremonlcs-c-marriages and bu rial
-but I can assure you that the
following praise of Jack Hartley
comes from the heart and not cus-
t0111; and there are many 2/2 rn em-
beus ill this State who will bear
me out.

Jack IIaruey and Jack O'Brien
kept the Assoctauon going here
after the war. Tiley were the two
best workers we had.

When Jack O'Brien died, Jack
Hartley assumed the major burden.

In addition to this work he was
well tide up in civic aff'air s, being
the secretary of his local bushfire
brtgade, bowling club and God
knows what else.

Ja'ck t rc quen t ly was the guiding
hanc behind many functions ,,'p
had· [and boy, what functions they
we:

)

'111 recall him m any a lim
lo? bodies into the ql\c~ 6f his
t n ~lil'1g them ('In ~l1r' dCI'o~it-
in! I On doorstens.
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! II~VI.! heard many a woman say:
"'lye;;, if Jack l Iart lc y i\ !;()in~ to
[hat turnout, you can go. At least
you're ,,~,ured of gellIng home."

I've heal'd him s qua rr on for late
and haltered arrivals.

111 hr ie i, Jack has always been
reliable.

But uon't think thai boy is going
to gel praise u nliruitcd.

Of late you've p rob ahly noticed
thai the N.S.W. news h.j,~fallen ofT,
lilai there w cr e few,'r l,\nclions.

I he cause of it all, "f L!-)llrSe, wa
Mui.l. I realised t~la,:r;the first
lime Jack brought her~l(l (lUI' place.
".lld :;!J~ was the be,!. cx cus e ever.

Nuw th cyr e III ar 1'1 "d, and good
ck to th en: both. ,,',1 only 11'0111

'/1" N.S.W. members, i-u t, I'm sure,
\ '~\11~~. n lIll' 2/2n(\ \'

'Nt',\, we'll probably get more
N.S.\V. I~~WS and, who knows, one
of the~(,.'\jghlS we may be able to
repay SClllIe old debts and load Jack

nto the hack of a truck and escort
him home safe and sound.

At Christmas, I got a card from
the king of the bush ics, Jim Griflin.
In it he enclosed suudry scraps of
timber and twigs, what he called
part of "the gtortous bush". On
the face or the card was a picture
of a couple of angels in the act of
rin!;ing heavenly bells. GrifTin, or
course, had tnsc nbed the words.
"Bush Angels" on each of them.

I'm thinking of taking up a sub-
SCription :t1110n[( the townies so that
we may s('lld h im a neon li)iht-
glor ious syrnhnl of the city.

Make: no mistake, fellow townies,
he's still plulting a nrl planning
against us. and he's as crafty as ever

Cecii Chartc s Anderson, a townie
true, is s(Jldl"r;llg on in Brisbane,
waiting to go "1 Malaya In a let-
ter lieadeu "Urrr J\10pse Head", he
tells me 1)1' a ;','Urowi'lg 25 mile
march h e did rcc-utty, .ind (If some
(II the "weukie s' [;tlilng hy the
wayside. All, th at Grillu: had been
there. CII<1I'ks will he down at
r;a,tt'r for $(llliL' hi~l' I .. tel discus-
i,qns aimed at ·tfestroy·;n" lli:ll myth
lliogical monster.

'There was a part Y l'ecen\1 y al.
Pun IIn~t's place f(1Y TpJ1V r"'~l11S

':.!ho was On a trailer; ri:' to t; 'liS
Iaurf, f was away OIl a COLI n'.-,\ 011
that week, but I 1](':11',1 111~l I til
party W:lS very r,ood. AIlS )11.
h er es l\lY apolo;(ie~ ll' tl)' ahost
a:ld vucst of honour (I'y J

k iwi I,'as h:lck ill '1.1".1.. this fy
:1 djt '

bu t like the snows of yesteryear,
he's gone. [think Ire's at Bu lli
now. And 1 hope to hear frorn
him won. I'm afraid that [ have
laboured too 'IOµlg. I began a
month's holiday last Sunday. and to-
morrow 1 leave for Grafton. t
hope there to see some of the boys,
inCluding Snowy Weir, a publican
now, who I'm told worries about
the pennies in the morning and
says, "To hell with tb e pounds" In
t he afternoon. The unchangeable

now.
I'll fish at Grafton, anci fish agaili

when [ return because 1'111 third-
shares in a 14ft. open launch here.
I can't wait to get that country boy
Grimll into it.

To all of you (part icu+arly Jack
and Maria Hartley this month) the
best, the very best. l~egards-
"CURLY".

A DONATION RECEIVED

Major Love (from foster Camp
day~)
Writes 'to COl, Doig enciosmu a

dratt for £6/2/2 from Mr. P. 11.
Wakefield, Northwick Lodge, Wor-
cester, England. Mr. Wakefield
was one of Major Love's Subalter ns
in the 1914-18 scrap and they had
a number of tough assigumcnts lei-
gel her which made Major LOve des
cribe him as a very good and tough
fig h ter. In the last war Mr. Wake-
field was over age but was put ill
charge of an over-age Sapper Unit
and sent to france to build aero-
dro-nes in back areas. When th
JIUll broke through the Unit round
itself fighting a rear-guard action
until they were eventually evacu-
ated from Calais al 'about tile same
time as Dunkirk was becoming fa-
mou

Major LOve sent Mr. Wakefield
a copy of Bernie Callinan's book
and he was so interested that he
asked how the toughs of Timor
were settling down in civilian life.
For answer Major LOve sent a
couple of copies of the 'Courier' in
One of which he read an appeal by
Jim Sruailes for funds for the As-
sociation. The result was a draft
for £5 sterling sent to Major Love
to be passed on to the Associauon.

• This donation reaches us as ,C6/2/2
after cxch an ge has been added.
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